
18-19TH

10TH 

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Dates: 

Place:  

Organizers: 

Information: 

Contacts: 

Slogan: 

Number of teams: 

Team members: 

Registration: 

Judging possibilities: 

Participation fee: 

Included in 
participation fee: 

 

    
 

TH SEPTEMBER, 2015, VILNIUS, LITHUANIA
 OPEN LITHUANIAN BBQ CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 

Friday, September 18th, 2015 
Saturday, September 19th, 2015 

Lukiskiu square, Vilnius, Lithuania 

Lithuanian Barbecue Association (LBKA) 

Website: www.grilis.net 
Facebook: LBK asociacija  
(https://www.facebook.com/lbka.wbqa?fref=ts
Aurelijus.Bagociunas@gmail.com +370 616
Public relations:  
izokaityte.giedre@gmail.com +370 671 27722
ilona.petrove@gmail.com +370 685 48338 

Let's make people happy, grill barbecue and find friends all 
the world 

Up to 20  

Not less than 3 and not more than 5 people per team

A special registration form is provided in 
LBKA Facebook profile.  

Team is considered to be registered after receiving 
form via e-mail and payment of participation

Registration and payment must be done till 10

Each team has a right to delegate 1 judge. 

50 Eur per team 

 Participation area 3*3 m, electic inlet lead
is recommended to have extencion cord
vanduo. 

 Canopy tent. 

 Food basket with products for preparing dishes
provided after registration). 

 Charcoil, firewood. 

 2 tables, 4 benches 
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https://www.facebook.com/lbka.wbqa?fref=ts) 
616 25811  

71 27722 
 

Let's make people happy, grill barbecue and find friends all over 

Not less than 3 and not more than 5 people per team 

in www.grilis.net and in 

Team is considered to be registered after receiving the registration 
participation fee. 

Registration and payment must be done till 10th September, 2015 

electic inlet lead (if planing to use it 
extencion cord, at least 50m length), 

preparing dishes (details will be 
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 Specially marked thermoboxes for providing competition 
dishes to judges 

Additional information Another additional equipment and products teams have to bring 
themselves  (work equipment, tablecloths, spices, herbs, 
marinates, etc.).  

Teams must have fire extinguisher, flameproof cloth to place 
under grills, garbage boxes, garbage bags, cloth to cover ground 
under their tents. 

Food products must be kept in required temperature. Teams are 
obliged to ensure food safety (i.e. teams must have thermoboxes / 
mobile refrigerators)  

During competition tidines, hyghiene and food safety will be 
inspected. Teams will be given minus points for violations. 

Teams have to bring their plates (any form is possible, feel free) 
for exposition for each dish in the ring (1 per dish; 5 in total + 1 if 
captain is participating in the Captains‘ Contest).  

Teams must bring their own grills. It is possible to borrow grills 
from LBKA for a symbolic fee (10 Eur per grill for covering 
transportation costs). Number of grills for rent is limited therefore 
they must be ordered in advance. Order is confirmed only after 
payment for borrowed grills is done.   

Competitors are responsible for their own safety. For competitors 
under age 16 responsible are their parents. 

Details of 
championship: 

Friday, September 18th:  

Captains‘ Contest. Best BBQ master of Lithuanian open BBQ 
Championship will be selected. Points in this event will not have 
any impact when selecting best BBQ team. 

 
Saturday, September 19th:  

Teams Contest. Best BBQ team of Open Lithuanian 
Championship is selected. Teams must provide 5 portions of each 
dish for judges for evaluation. When selecting the winner, points 
given by each judge for each dish are summed up.  

Dishes for evaluation: 
1st dish: fish. 
2nd dish: chicken (whole) + side dish. 
3rd dish: pork ribs. 
4th dish: beef + side dish. 
5th dish: grill dessert (free form)  
 
Main ingredient, listed above must dominate when providing 
portions to judges.  
Side dishes must be prepared using products in food basked 
(additionally it is possible to have and use your own products). 
Which fish and which part of beef will be in the food basket will 
be announced till 1st of September (latest). 
 
Teams mush provide dishes for judges not earlier than 10 minutes 
and not later than 10 minutes than the given time in competition 
program.  



 

 Each team must prepare 6 portions of each dish for judging (in 
thermobox). It is necessary to provide 1 portion of each dish in 
own plate for exposition.  

Prizes: Best 3 teams (with highest scores) are awarded in Lithuanian 
Open BBQ Championship.  Teams will be given cash prizes, cups 
and prizes from sponsors.  

In separate categories (dishes) only the best team is awarded. 
Teams will receive prizes from sponsors and diploma.  

In Captains‘ Contest only the best BBQ team capitain is given 
prizes and diploma.  

Guests and support 
teams:  

Everyone is welcome. Active participation of LBKA members is 
expected 

 
 

 
CAPTAINS‘ CONTEST 

 
 

Friday (September 18th) Captains‘ Contest will be held.  

Aim: to select the most creative and most professional BBQ master. 

Rules: captains of teams have to prepare their special grilled dish which mostly matches (in their 

own view) the idea of Barbecue. Unlimited choice of raw ingredients (meat, poultry, fish, etc.) is 

possible. Barbecue dish can be served in servings or grilled as one large piece. Each captain has 

to prepare quantity of product, enough for 20 judges for evaluation. 

Team captains must bring their own marinated product, serving plate (to fit 20 portions) and 

other necessary ingredients. Plate for exposition is unnecessary 

Preliminary time of providing dish to judges – 20:00.  

A professional team of judges will evaluate a dish. Best team captain will be awarded with a 

valuable sponsors‘ prize and diploma. 

Team captains must inform LBKA about taking part in the contest till 10th September, 2015.  
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